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COMITY CHAIR A-6620

A clean and contemporary side chair that has a retro
bistro and cafe feel to it making a very versatile
model.

Material: Beech
Suitability: Internal
Warranty: 2 years

 

Dimensions

820 mm 425 mm 510 mm 460 mm
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Stacking No

Leadtime 14 weeks +

Material Timber

Arms No

Linking No

Price 200 – 500

Brand Content

A clean and contemporary side chair that has a retro bistro and cafe feel to it making a very versatile model.

Material: Beech
Suitability: Internal
Warranty: 2 years

 

Dimensions

820 mm 425 mm 510 mm 460 mm

 

BRAND

Paged
Paged hospitality furniture is known for its diversity in design, and is recognised by its solid woods and natural veneers.
Paged is a manufacturer of choice for the contract market, offering its high-end designs for a vast range of interior design
projects. To view our complete range of Paged furniture, book your visit to out Abbotsford showroom today.

ELEVATE YOUR VENUE WITH PAGED FURNITURE

Explore the range of Paged hospitality furniture, including chairs, armchairs, bar stools, tables and side tables, perfect for
your hotel, restaurant or café. Offering both exquisite handmade bentwood furniture and modern, upholstered furniture
and accessories, Paged is suited to traditional and modern venues alike. For assistance in selecting the right pieces for
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your purposes, get in touch with our team today. With interior designers on hand, we can help with the entire venue
design process, through to quotation and installation, making the furniture selection process simple. To get a quote on
Paged furniture, give us a call today, or request a quote online. Simply add your favourite Paged pieces to your individual
Quote List, which you can send off to our sales team, who will advise you on pricing, delivery and installation.
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